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Ash and Misty like each other but don't know it. So what happens when another boy falls completely in
love with her?
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1 - The Return

Me: I don’t own Pokemon (though I wish I did).
Ash: Mistyfan, you’ll never even work for the Pokemon
Company!
Me: Oh, be quiet Ash!

“Unknown Feelings- Part One”
An AAMRN By,
Mistyfan247

“Hey! Pikachu wait up!” Ash huffed and puffed. He had
been walking back home when Pikachu ran down the
wrong path. So he had to go get it. “Pika Pi!” Pikachu
yelled. (Translation: Hurry up!) Then suddenly Ash
stopped chasing after Pikachu. It had taken him to
Cerulean City. Then he noticed Pikachu was over at the
gym getting petted by a familiar red-head. “Misty, Hey!”
he yelled down the street. She came over and pulled Ash
over to the gym. She almost whacked him with her mallet,
but for some reason she didn’t. Why didn’t I whack him?
Misty thought, but she shook it off. “Long time no see!”
Ash laughed. “Yep!” Misty giggled. But she’s still the fiery
red-head who’s my best friend, Ash thought. “Ash I think a
storm’s coming, you’d better get inside,” Misty warned.
“Okay Mist,” Ash agreed. Misty didn’t know why but that
nickname always made her blush. “So, what brings you to
Cerulean?” Misty asked. “Just wanted to see you, I guess.”
He replied before drinking some Oran juice. (A/N get it?
Oran? Orange? Ha! I crack myself up!) I’m not about to tell
her I chased Pikachu here, he thought. Here Ash, have
some toast. He took it from her and put it on his plate. All
of a sudden they heard, “Ping! You’ve got mail!” “Oh, I’ll
be right back Ash! I got to check my pe-mail” (Pokemon
electronic mail) Misty said and ran off. But then something
really surprised her.
What did the email say? Find out in the next part!



2 - The E-Mail

Me: I don’t own Pokemon (I really wish I did though)
Misty (mumbling): I wish I owned Ash…
Me: What was that?
Misty: NOTHING!

“Unknown Feelings: Part Two”

Flashback: Then all of a sudden they heard, “Ping! You’ve got mail!” “Oh, I’ll be right back Ash! I got to check my pe-mail” (Pokemon electronic mail) Misty said and ran off. But
then something really surprised her. End Flashback

The pe-mail said,

“Dear Misty,
I know you don’t know who I am right now, but I assure you, I’m not anyone bad. Meet me at Cerulean Lake on June 23. But bring these things with you.
• a basket

• any kinds of fruit
• a blanket
Love,
Your Secret Admirer”

“Wha?! I have a secret admirer?!” Misty thought out loud. Ash ran over to her and said, “Misty is there something wrong?” “Oh, NOTHING’S WRONG! OKAY?” Misty prepared
her mallet. “Hey Misty, why does that thing on your desk say, ‘My Dairy’?” Ash questioned. “ASH THAT’S MY DIARY! D-A-I-R-Y, DIARY!” Misty yelled. Pikachu came over and
sweatdropped. “Pika Pi…” it frowned. (Translation: Oh boy…) Pikachu electrocuted them and stopped the fight. Ash left the room and finished his toast while Misty reread the
pe-mail. Tomorrow was June 23, so she would have to deal with this tomorrow. Ash rushed into her room and yelled, “Misty! It’s midnight!” Misty was surprised, “Ash you can stay
here tonight, if you want to that is.” “Sure Mist I’d love to!” Ash laughed. Ash went to the guest room and fell asleep. He had a pretty weird dream.

What was his dream? Find out in the next part! =DD
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